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Our Vision
A world where all at life’s thresholds may be honored

with compassion shared through song.

Our Mission
Singing for those at the thresholds of life.

A Message From Our Board Co-Chairs

Our primary goals for the Threshold Choir Board of Directors for 2022 were: Threshold
Choir financial stability, getting our organizational ‘house in order,’ succession planning at
all levels of the organization, and ongoing TC Board recruitment. We are pleased that we
were able to meet each of these goals throughout 2022.

Financial stability

� Explored options for membership fee structure with membership and Sounding Board
input
� Supported ED in successful end-of-year appeal

Organizational ‘house in order’

� Organized task force for membership structure and agreement
� Amplified the role of Sounding Board in facilitating member input on organization
issues
� Strengthened collaboration with coaching team on new chapter development
� Continually reviewed COVID policy for updated protocols
� Established a Board finance committee
� Supported work of diversity council
� Strengthened partnerships with leading end-of-life advocacy organizations

Succession planning

� Initiated Board committee to work with ED on succession planning
� Discussed importance of succession planning at all leader meetings
� Ongoing TC Board recruitment: Recruited (3) new Board members for 2023 – (2)
Threshold chapter leaders and (1) community member with development expertise

https://thresholdchoir.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ThresholdChoir/


We are grateful for the opportunity as Board members to bring our voices into the ‘care
and tending’ of the Threshold Choir organization. The original vision for Threshold singing
continues to evolve and expand, and it’s important that the organizational structures
remain strong and flexible as we move forward.

Jan Booth
Nancy Roberts-Brown
Co-Chairs, Board of Directors

A Message From our Executive Director,
Heidi Dressler

2022 proved to us once again that the Threshold Choir is resilient and thriving. Despite a
drop in membership renewals, we continued to see an increase in new members. This in
addition to requests to form new chapters. We welcome everyone!

The increase in Zoom classes continued, as well, with more than 80 offerings on death and
dying, grief, Death Cafe, SundaySing!, Melanie DeMore, Karen Drucker, and many more.
Most of us never would have seen each other were it not for these internationally attended
classes and conversations. What a gift! Many are now being opened to friends and
families, as well. A beautiful exchange of information for all.

We continue to focus on our members and those for whom we sing. The challenge of
building a new website has been tremendous and it continues into 2023. Our beloved
repertoire of more than 550 songs blesses and challenges us and continues to grow. 
The state of our organization is great. We will be focusing more on outside fundraising to
support additional staff in the coming years. Our marketing and outreach is on the agenda
to support those efforts. Our coaching and repertoire teams deserve high praise for their
tireless efforts. They keep us moving forward.

We are eager to add to our board and our volunteer efforts, in general. Please consider
becoming part of the growing team of committed community members who lead the way
for all of us. 

Thank you for your support this past year.

The Financial Picture

TC 2022 Financial Reports

https://files.constantcontact.com/1545d31c501/eb5cce6f-898b-4bd7-b50f-ce5148bda4c6.pdf






2023 Board of Directors and Staff

Board of Directors (Board@thresholdchoir.org)

Co-Chairs, Jan Booth & Nancy Roberts-Brown
Secretary, Aly Lynch
Treasurer, Betty Szatkowski
Member, Karen Hendrickson
Member, Bridget Baker
Member, Sudie Pollock

Staff

Heidi Dressler, Executive Director (Heidi@thresholdchoir.org)
Priscilla Green, Administrative Assistant (Priscilla@thresholdchoir.org)

Founder - Kate Munger (kateamunger@gmail.com)

Threshold Choir
(A 501c3 Tax Exempt Organization)

PO Box 8496
Santa Rosa CA 95407
707-596-8531
Tax ID#: 26-1852507

thresholdchoir.org

DONATE
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We're on Facebook!

https://www.facebook.com/ThresholdChoir/

